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Rogue wave injures boater
Commodore says sea-monster rumors persist
“Lake Thunderbird offers 6,000 acres
of water just perfect for boating,
skiing, fishing, swimming and a horrific death at the tentacles of the
giant, man-eating octopus.” (Rod Lot
August 16, 2007 Oklahoma Gazette).
And Now Rouge Waves? Last week a
boater was injured because a rogue
wave hit his boat…. Was it a case of
multiple waves converging to create
an extra-large wave or was it more
plausibly our lovable Lake Thunderbird Kraken, hmmm. Remember in 2006 when the Santana 20 went down during the Dogwood
Regatta? Was it a broach from an aggressive high wind spinnaker set or did I see a tentacle
waving as the boat went down. Was our marina wrecked by a multi-vortex tornado or…? Curious minds want to know.
Great racing this past month, I have seen the sterns of the great pumpkin, shamrock, Mike and
Theresa’s Laser II and Jim’s Catalina on the finish line. Grrr. It time to pull the gloves off. I’ll be
on vacation for a couple of weeks, but when I get back, bows are going to roll.
There’s been a lot going on in August
Paul R and I spent a week on the North Channel with David C. We saw real Loons (not just crazy
Thundersailors). We followed Ted and his son and Jim and Jim on the pilgrimage. More on that
at one of our monthly meetings.
NROTC is back with 35 new midshipmen that we sponsored as a student group while the Navy
figures out why it doesn’t want to own sail boats. The midshipmen will be sailing at the boat
house as we rebuild our relationship. Their Captain is an accomplished sailor from his early
youth when he competed nationally in his Opti fleet.
Bridges was here last Saturday making a splash with sailing, kayaking, and pontoon rides. Perhaps they are the source of the rouge wave. I hope they make this an annual event. Thanks to
Theresa and mike, Jim W. David C., Phil D., and James A. for helping out.
The Boat house is repaired! Hooray! Thanks to Les, Jerry, Barbara Kerry and a
cast of thousands. Give ‘em a hand!
Phil Moershel, Commodore
PS. Everyone should give Ed D. Kudos for the great programs.
PPS. And thanks to Ted for taking on the Mainsheet!

David Craigie is back at Lake Thunderbird

Treasurer returns from North Channel
Greetings
Thundersailors,
I am back and it has
been a wonderful summer on the water in
Canada’s North Channel.
And other then thinking
of the flood damage to
the BoatHouse I fondly
think of all of the wonderful events that are
taking place in my absence. I do miss being
there and not helping
out.
Please read my separate article in this Mainsheet; A Summer Aboard Incipient. It is my synopsis
of how the summer went without Joyce aboard and in her place several TSC members, crewing
and piloting Incipient to some of her finest sailing hours.

Membership
Information
If any of your membership information has
changed, please contact
David Craigie
9100 Pine Creek Dr.
Midwest City, OK 73130
(405) 613-7774
Incipient@msn.com

Welcome New Members to TSC
We were privileged to have several new members during the past few months.
Please welcome aboard Matthew Peverly and Sarah Griswold with from Oklahoma City. They
currently sail a homemade sailing skiff. Please welcome Daniel Hoffstatter who hails from Norman. Daniel is a Sunfish owner.
We welcome you all and hope that you will become active members in TSC as your schedule
permits.

Renewing your TSC membership
It is nearing that time of year, again, that I will be sending our TSC renewal notices. Like any not
for profit organization, this is how we function. This is how we gather the money to pay the bills
and help keep the doors open to our BoatHouse.
Our spring catastrophe at the BoatHouse showed the level of support that we as members have
for TSC. The outpouring of support, both physical and financial, was phenomenal. We need to
continue this support in our renewal of membership.
Please – If you are among the remaining few who have failed to renew for the 2015 season,
please respond. We need you. We need your financial support in this time of need. Everyone
from the Commodore to the member living afar, contributes to the financial support of TSC and
the BoatHouse.
Thanks!! Please let me know if you have any questions about your membership.

2015 TSC Membership Directories
I have either given you your 2015 TSC Membership Directory or sent it in the mail to your home.
If I have missed you, please let me know. I still have a few paper copies left.

US Sailing Renewals
We are currently members of US Sailing “Member Partner Program.” They offer a 20% discount
on memberships and it benefits TSC with some promotional. If you are interested, please get in
touch with me and I will send you the information you need
Thank you for all your support. See you on the water, David

Thunderbird Sailing
Club membership is a
bargain! Be sure to
renew yours early.
Regular Members
$75 per year
Family Members
$75 per year
Associate Members
$37.50 per year
Student Members
$15 per year
Group Membership
$75 per year

Mass communication

Lorrie’s dispatch from Glouchester
Greetings TSC mates,

from Gloucester, Mass. Short

note this time to remind everyone of the TSC PotLuck and
meeting on Sept 19, 6:30. Please consider bringing a bit more
food for possible Hobie racers who stay around after the day's
regatta.

Program
Our own Brian Nisbett and Alicia Collins will share their tale of
living aboard.

Food
Whatever yummy pirate booty you wish. I will send email reminder when we return to Norman.

Note
There will also be an Eagle Scout Ceremony from 2:30-4:30.
Boathouse will be off limits during that time except for the
side bathroom entrance.
Lorrie

About Glouchester
(Excerpted from Wikipedia)
Gloucester was founded at Cape Ann by an expedition
called the "Dorchester Company" of men from Dorchester,
England, chartered by James I in 1623. It was one of the
first English settlements in what would become
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and predates
both Salem in 1626 and Boston in 1630. The
first company of pioneers made landing at
Half Moon Beach and settled nearby,
setting up fishing stages in a
field in what is now Stage Fort
Park.
The town was an important shipbuilding center, and the
first schooner was reputedly built there in 1713. The community developed into an important fishing port, largely
due to its proximity to Georges Bank and other fishing
banks off the east coast of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
Gloucester's most famous business was founded in 1849 as
John Pew & Sons. It became Gorton-Pew Fisheries in 1906,
and in 1957 changed its name to Gorton's of Gloucester.
The iconic image of the "Gorton's Fisherman", and the
products he represents, are known throughout the country
and beyond. Besides catching and processing seafood,
Gloucester is also a center for research on marine life and
conservation; Ocean Alliance is headquartered in the city.

The Gloucester Fisherman's Memorial is an eight-foot tall, bronze statue of
a fisherman dressed in oilskins standing braced at the wheel on the sloping
deck of his ship. It is positioned so that the fisherman is looking out over
Gloucester Harbor. The English sculptor Leonard F. Craske (1882-1950)
designed the sculpture.

A Summer Cruise Aboard

Incipient
By David Craigie

I

t was a wonderful summer aboard Incipient, both on Kentucky Lake and in the cool waters of Lake Huron and Canada’s North Channel. And other then thinking of the flood
damage to the BoatHouse I fondly think of all of the wonderful
events that are taking place in my absence. I do miss being
there and not helping out.
This was a unusual summer for me and Incipient in many ways.
First and foremost is the fact that I was without my First Rate
First Mate, Joyce. I have been cruising for almost 20 years and
this is the first time that I have cruised alone. It went OK, but it
did make for some lonely days when I was sans crew.
But every cloud has a silver lining. Not having Joyce along this
year opened the door to invite others along for a summer cruise
aboard Incipient.

North Channel. This is early in the season for this area and only a
few other boaters were around. So it gave me the chance to
hone my “single handed skills.” By the time my first guests arrived I was confident and ready to sail.
My first guests were Ted Streuli and son Raymond. We spent a
week on the water from July 11th to the 18th, and what a time
we had. I could not have asked for better weather; with daytime
temperatures in the low 70’s and down to the low 60’s at night
and winds just perfect for full sail hull speed sailing. We sailed,
we hiked, we swam and we ate hearty. Life is good.
One of the highlights of Ted’s holiday was a visit to the Cruisers
Net Broadcast in Little Current. From the historic Anchor Inn,
Roy Eaton broadcasts the news of the day and conducts a daily
check in of boats. So impressed was Ted that he wrote an article
in his Periscope column for the Journal Record Newspaper. It
was very well received by Roy and his volunteer staff. (This article is published in its entirety elsewhere in this Mainsheet and I
encourage you to read it.)

My summer started before Memorial Day on Kentucky Lake in
the area of The Land Between the Lakes. With a couple of crew
changes and hooking up with other members of my Trailer Sailors Association, I was busy with sailing from one end of this area
to the other. By late afternoon I could be found poking my nose With Ted’s departure Jim Eller and Jim Waller arrived to begin a
into a new anchorage for the evening. But the best was yet to
two week cruise. And as good as the weather was with Ted, it
come.
was equally good with Jim & Jim. Also special was that this two
week period was the annual North Channel cruise time for the
By mid June I was in the cool and pristine waters of Canada’s

Trailer Sailors Association. This year there were over 40
boats signed up.
We joined and separated from the group on occasion, making sure that we got to see as many of the five star anchorages as possible. But the highlight of having Jim and Jim was
that they are both incredible sailors and we pushed the limits of my little Hunter 26.
Perhaps the most memorable sail we had was the last full
day on the water. We had just spent the night in the Benjamin Islands and the next day we waited until lunch time for
the wind to fill in. Then, with a building SSW wind, we lifted
anchor and set full sail heading south and then east to Little
Current. We had to make a few tacks before turning to a
more easterly course, and then the fun began.
I suppose I should have reefed with the winds building to 20
knots and gusting, and I would have if it was just Joyce and
me. But we were on a beam reach, heading 090, and with
teamwork we were at hull speed, and maybe a little more.
In MPH, I saw the GPS bumping over 7 and perhaps as high
as 7.5. For a small boat, that is not too shabby. We covered
over 24 miles in less than four hours, a new record for me.
My final crew change was on July 30th when Phil Moershel
and Paul Reynolds arrived for a
We covered
week long cruise
aboard Incipient.
I was looking
over 24 miles forward to having two guys
that always beat
in less than
me, crew for me.
Three Captains?
4 hours
This was going to
be interesting
and if the weather will cooperate, it will be a fitting way to
end the summer.
Well long story short, the weather did not cooperate; winds
out of the west in excess of 30K almost daily. So with the
lemons we were dealt, Phil and Paul made lemonade; we
sailed anyway.
Our first day found us taking advantage of the west winds by
heading east, about 20+ miles to Covered Portage. Again, a
record smashing time of less then four hours. While we did
have to motor a little during the week, we mostly sailed,
tacking at times and Incipient’s standing rigging and my ability to walk around like I was living in a crooked house.
A highlight of Phil and Paul’s holiday was again at the Cruisers Net in Little Current. It was suggested that we donate
and proudly display a TSC burgee on the studio wall, along
with a few hundred other burgees from around North America and the world. Commodore Phil Moershel presented the
burgee to Row and we proudly hung it on the wall.
So a big shout out to all of my crew and Thank You for joining me aboard Incipient for a cruise in God’s country.
At the October meeting we will have all my summer crew
present a program. I think it will be an interesting program
and I look forward to sharing our summer adventures with
everyone.
See you on the water, David

CAST for Kids Sept. 26
Don't forget the CAST FOR KIDS 14th annual fishing derby on Saturday, September 26. We can use help from
8am ‘til 2pm for setup, cooking, serving and cleanup. Hope to see you there.

C.A.S.T. “Catch A Special Thrill” for Kids Program
The C.A.S.T. “Catch A Special Thrill” for Kids Event was designed to create an adaptive environment where children, ages 5-18, and adults could both benefit, sharing a day of fun on the water that they may not otherwise
have the opportunity to experience. Participants are hosted at a local lake, or body of water, supplied with a
fishing rod & reel, t-shirt, hat, and tackle box, partnered with an experienced volunteer angler and escorted onto
a boat where, with the supervision of a parent or guardian, they are shown proper fishing techniques and receive
natural resources education. Participants and volunteers all then return from their morning fishing excursion to
a BBQ lunch and an awards ceremony.

Goals


Expose children, who may not otherwise get the opportunity, to the sport of fishing and the enjoyment of
the outdoors



Encourage continued participation in fishing by developing skills in the children along with their parents



Provide education and understanding to children about fish as a natural resource



Increase the awareness of all participants, parents, sportsmen, and volunteers, to the capabilities of children
with disabilities, in effect strengthening local communities

Plenty of wind for
Bridges event
The boats in the program for the day were Shamrock, Wilinda,
Phil de Berry's O'Day 270, the American 14.6, two paddleboats, the kayak and the canoe. Also touring the lake with
students was the pontoon Jerry L. Students were encouraged
to try out any one of the boats as they chose. They enjoyed
being able to compare the difference between the larger
yachts and the American 15. They also enjoyed pontoon rides,
paddling, and some swimming, plus the use of the BoatHouse
all afternoon and a picnic dinner .
Members from TSC that assisted with the program that day
were Phil Moershel (organizer, coordinator), James Anderson,
David Craigie, Jim Waller, Phil de Berry, Walter Hedrick, (who
also assisted his wife Liz, president of the Bridges board, and
Michael and Teresa Galoob .
The Bridges staff and volunteers did a perfect job of organizing their own supplies and dinner, even having spotlessly
cleaned the BoatHouse before their departure. The TSC members assisted with some organizing and arrangements, and
were available to answer questions, and spend time with the
students and staff. The TSC members were mainly responsible
for providing the boats, and "cruises” with a little added instruction at the students request, sometimes switching roles
as skipper and crew. The partnership for the day went very
well! The TSC boat handlers also all assisted with returning
the boats to their slips or storage areas and cleaning and stowing things away.
Though the winds at times gusted to 25 mph., overall it was
an enjoyable day sailing with clear skies and sparkling waters!
–Teresa Galoob

TSC Long-Range Schedule

Happy Birthday!
Happy Birthday to the following TSC
members. If you would like to help your
friend celebrate their birthday, contact
them by one of the many mediums that
are available, and wish them Happy
Birthday on their special day. All birthdays are listed in your TSC Membership Directory.

Subject to change
Please send all official schedule changes to TSC Secretary Mike
Devenitch at (405) 895-7278 or sentrymike@yahoo.com &
thunderbirdmainsheet@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER

If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you did
not share that information with your Treasurer/Membership
Secretary. If you want to share your special day, please contact
me at: Incipient@msn.com or phone 405 613 7774.

Every Tuesday: Commodore’s Cup Racing
Every Saturday: Sea Scout Ship 5790 meeting
18th-20th: Hobie Fleet Regatta
19th: TSC Club Meeting/Potluck/Program
26th: CAST for Kids fishing derby

September

October

OCTOBER

1

Marilyn Friend

5

Jim Eller

4

Teresa Galoob

5

Phillip Carter

5

Naree Devenitch

8

Mike Klatt

12

Barrett Williamson

12

Frank Lawler

13

Mary Anne Secrist

12

John Warden

NOVEMBER

13

Mary Boren

13

Jeannie Himes

14

Jill LeVan

15

Ryan Doezema

Every Saturday: Sea Scout Ship 5790 meeting
1st: Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta
21st: TSC Club Meeting/Potluck/Program

14

Kevin Owings

19

Joyce Craigie

16

Kevin Yort

23

Warren Fitzpatrick

DECEMBER

17

Kerry Knowles

28

Barbara Schindler

Every Saturday: Sea Scout Ship 5790 meeting
12th: Christmas Party and Change of Watch

22

Frank Boutsen

28

Cheryl Lockstone

23

Angela Kasbohm

29

Pat Cox

25

Dianne Warden

30

Ray Psikal

Every Tuesday: Commodore’s Cup Racing
Every Saturday: Sea Scout Ship 5790 meeting
11th: Jerry Layton Memorial Regatta
17th: TSC Club Meeting/Potluck/Program
24th: Leadership Oklahoma Regatta

JANUARY
Every Saturday: Sea Scout Ship 5790 meeting
1st: New Year’s Day sail

The Swap Meet is back!

Saturday, September 5th from 9 AM to 3 PM.
913 NW 79th near Western & Wilshire
Indoor and Outdoor space. Lots of tables will be available.

Used Sailboats
Lines & blocks

Boat trailers
New & Used Sails

SS Parts & rigging Hardware
Outboard motors
Teak wood parts

Bring boat stuff to sell, anything nautical, and come early.
This event will be promoted in the Oklahoman, on Facebook, and on multiple websites. This will be an excellent opportunity to make deals and turn those nautical items in to cash.

Concessions will be provided by the Sea Scouts
And Free sailing lesson and cruise will be given away!

Sailing provides more than metaphors
By: Ted Streuli The Journal Record August 4, 2015
Richard Bode’s 1993 memoir, First You Must Row a Little Boat, reveals life lessons through
the study of sailing, an activity even more prone to metaphor than baseball.
I had to judge where I was headed from where I had been, an acquired perception which has
served me well – for the goals of my life, and especially my work, haven’t always been visible
points of light on a shore that looms in front of me. They are fixed in my imagination, shrouded
and indistinct, and I detect them best when my eyes are closed. All too often I am forced to move
toward them backward, like a boy in a rowboat, guiding myself by a cultivated inner sense of
direction which tells me I am on course, tending toward the place I want to be.
I was reminded of that book recently in Canada, slowly recovering from the disappointment
of a border crossing that failed to produce a stamp in my shiny new passport. In a fit of optimism, I had sentenced myself to 3,340 miles of driving and a week trapped on a sailboat just 26
feet long and 8 feet abeam. The brochure probably said it slept six; it might, but you better be
on pretty good terms with the other five.
We sailed the North Channel, where July’s
average high temperature is 71 degrees Fahrenheit, the water is crystalline, and the fish-and-chips
shop might run out if the boat doesn’t return soon
with another catch. Dave Craigie has spent about
15 summers there on Incipient, and this year he
wanted company. It sounded like a chance to improve my cruising skills and log some time with my
son well beyond the reach of Wi-Fi-enabled video
games.
As departure neared, I began to imagine bathing in glacial water, the inescapable boredom of an
8-year-old boy and the promise of a porta-potty.
Dear God, would I have to clean fish? Fifty-four
years of city life has prepared me for no such rigors! I am to camping as Donald Trump is to hair:
No matter how hard I try, it’s going to turn out awful.
For the truth is that I already know as much about my fate as I need to know. The day will
come when I will die. So the only matter of consequence before me is what I will do with my allotted time. I can remain on shore, paralyzed with fear, or I can raise my sails and dip and soar in
the breeze.
Our first night out took us to an anchorage at Heywood Island. Dave, who has 18 years of
experience on me, helped polish my anchoring skills. After dinner, Raymond wanted to ride in
the dinghy, which became an excuse for his first rowing lesson.
Dave makes sailing look easy compared to my struggles to find just the right trim. He was
surprised that I knew how to row, which Raymond thought looked easy until he fought to keep a
pair of weighty wooden oars in synch; we spent some time going around in circles before we got
on course.
See what I mean about the metaphors?
Dinghy rides became an after-dinner tradition that led us to new friends at each anchorage
and to great explorations of impossibly cut granite and wild blueberry patches, as we watched
loons fly underwater and sunset rays make a light show of wooded shores.
By week’s end, Raymond had mastered rowing the little boat. I was confident with the anchor. And while we were glad for a warm shower and a hot meal at The Anchor Inn, we both
sensed our journey on Incipient was more than sailing about the North Channel.

